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[57] ABSTRACT 
' An elongate bolt having a head at its upper end anda 
threaded lower end is mounted through asheet steel ' 
member of a steel ?oor deck. The threaded lower end 
may comprise a stud formation or an interior threaded 
socket. The bolt is mounted in a hole drilled in the 
horizontal sheet steel member and is held in place by 
a thin ?exible sheath member engaging the boltbelow 
the sheet of steel and a flat leaf spring engaging the 
upper surface of the sheet of steel. When concrete is 
poured on the upper surface of the horizontal sheet 
steel member and set. it will embed the upper portion 
of the bolt .which- may have additional ‘structural 
means to increase the embedded area. Prior to pour 
ing, however, the upper portion of the bolt is yieldable 
by reason of the ?at leaf spring but recoverable to a 
position perpendicular to the plane of the sheet steel 
member. ' 

, 22 Claims, 8 Drawing Figures 
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HANGER INSERT FOR STEEL FLOOR DECK 
This is a continuation of application Ser. No. 

214,226, ?led Dec. 30, 1971, now abandoned. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The invention herein is concerned with apparatus 
which is intended to be installed in the deck of a build 
ing during the construction thereof to provide depend 
ing hangers below the deck. For example, through the 
use of the hanger inserts of the invention, one may sup 
port pipes and conduits, automatic sprinkler apparatus, ' 
electrical ?xtures, and any other apparatus which 
would normally be depending from a ceiling. 
What will be referred to herein as deck construction 

or decking is a type of construction which is extensively. 
used for forming the floors of large steel frame build 
ings of multiple stories. The floor of one level isdefined 
on the upper surface of a givendeck while the ceiling ‘ 
of the lower level is de?ned by the lower surface of the 7. 
same deck. 

Although there are several types of deck construc 
tion in use today in the construction of large buildings, 
one of the most important of these is the steel ?oor 
deck due to its presently increased use in large steel 
frame buildings of multiple stories. 
Fluted or corrugated sheet steel is utilized as a ?oor 

base and ?lled with a substantial layer of concrete 
poured in situ. Utility service conduits are laid insuit 
able formations of the sheet steel member prior to 
pouring concrete upon the upper surface .of the mem 
ber. There may be outlets for these conduits on the 
upper surfaces of the concrete layer which are prelo 
cated in the concrete or otherwise identi?ed to be used 
at a later time. The bottom of this layer of concrete is 
in intimate contact with the steel base whose underside 
is exposed below'as the ceiling for the lower level. The 
resulting deck structure is strong and ,substantially?re 
proof. 

In the planning of a building, structures to be sup 
ported from the bottom of the deck are ‘best located 
and inserts installed in the sheet steel prior to pouring 
the concrete. The only alternative is to attempt to ef~ 
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body having its lower end constructed to secure a struc 
tural member thereto, its upper end provided with a 
head or other enlarged means to be embedded in con 
crete, the boltlike member being secured to a horizon 
tal sheet steel member with a ?exible or yieldable con 
nection. A thin ?exible sleevelike member of sheet 
metal or elastomeric material is secured to the boltlike 
member below the sheet steel member and a ?at leaf 
spring is engaged against the upper surface of the sheet 
steel member and held to the elongate boltlike mem 
ber. ‘ ' 

Different means are-utilized to assemble the several 
partsof the hanger so that it may readily swing or yield 
and return‘ to its original vertical position perpendicular 
to the horizontal sheet steel member even though 
struck or moved by a workman or an object prior to thev 
pouring of the concrete. 
Once the concrete has been poured, the upper por- , ‘ 

tion of the boltlike member is permanently embedded I 
and the lower end thereof extends below the sheet steel 
member and is available for securement of structural 
members thereto. Either, a stud arrangement or a 

I ~ threaded socket may be provided. 
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~ a portion of steel floor deck having a hanger insert con: 
structed according to the invention installed therein, , 

BRIEF'DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING‘ 

FIG. 1 is a fragmentary sectional view taken through 

the latter being shown, for the most part, in elevation; 
FIG. 2 is a sectional view taken through the hanger 

. insert of FIG. 1 generally along the line 2-2 and look 
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feet the installation from below after the concrete has I 
set. This is a dif?cult and expensive technique. One 
must ?rst cut or drill through the layer of steel and then ‘ 
use some form of'concrete anchor. . 

The invention contemplates a type of hanger insert 
which obviates some problems arising in any attempt to 
provide hanger inserts for pre-installation. 

First, the insert must be simple and‘strong so that it 
can be installed effectively and easily. Also, it must be 
economical and result in a strong installation below the 
deck after the concrete has set. 
Secondly, the insert must not readily be pulled out or 

permanently bent over prior to the pouring of the con 
crete. This is important because until the concrete has 
been fully poured, workmen may step on the inserts, 
accidentally kick them, or structures to be preset into. 
the concrete may be moved against the inserts. The lat-‘ 
ter structures might be utility conduits or reinforcing 
rods. 
Certain other problems in connection with'such 

hanger inserts are solved by the invention as'will be 
seen. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The hanger insert comprises an elongate boltlike 
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, ing upwardly; . 

FIG. 3 is a perspective view of the sheath member of 
the structure of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 4 is a fragmentary view illustrating a modified 

form'of the invention using a sheath member which is 
different from that illustrated in FIG. 1; 
FIG. 5 is a side elevational view with portions in sec 

tion as showing a further modi?ed form of the inven 
tion; ‘ 

FIG. 6 is a bottom plan view of the sleeve member’ of 
FIG. 5; 

. FIG. 7 is a sectional view through the sleeve member 
of FIG. 6 taken generally along the line 7—7 and in the 
direction indicated; and 
FIG. 8 is a'view similar to that of FIG. 1 showing a 

further modi?ed form of the invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

As previously explained, the hanger insert of the in 
vention is designed to be installed in decking of the 
type which involves poured concrete prior to the pour 
ing of the concrete so that the setting of the concrete 
will permanently anchor the insert in the deck. 

In FIG. .1 there is illustrated a portion of a steel floor 
deck comprising a horizontal'sheet steel member 10 
having a layer of concrete 12 of substantial thickness 
above the ‘same and in intimate contact therewith. The 
hanger insert of the invention is designated generally by 
the reference character 14 and is shown partially above 
and partially below the horizontal sheet steel member 
10. 
The insert 14 comprises an elongate boltlike member 

having an upper cylindrical body portion 16 and a 
lower cylindrical body portion 18, the lower body por 
tion 18 protruding below the sheet steel member 10 



' maydrop; t r‘ 

‘ 1 After theinsert has 

and‘ in this version of the; invention having an internal; " 
' threaded" sQc‘ketZOVopemng‘tO the» bottom end o'f'th‘e 3, 
lower body port-‘1on1 8'. Theupper end oft'heupper iporé I‘ 

' tion 16 has arelatively large headr22'integral'therewith' 
and if’ desired;for the purpose’ of ‘adding anchoring 
area, any suitable; membermayy beengaged tofsaid ; 
upper portion» 176 so that the‘anchoring'in theconcrete 'j~ t 
12 will be more effectiveln this‘case, alargejc'otter pinj" 
24 having a'lateral bend 26 is snapped'yonto therupperl" ‘ 
"bodyportionrlé asshown. ‘ " ~ ' ' 7 

1A sheathmember 28 is provided: to securetherbolt 
like, member to thre'sheet steel member 10; The sheath 
member28 is best illustrated in FIG‘ 31.Ylt is a sleevelike'rw 

~ structure formed from thin sheet spring-steel and hasya' , 
' cylindrical body 30‘o'pen atthe bottom as shown at132' 

Vand'providecliwith an axial; sparse therehy?givingthe sheath? member hodilyresilience; At its upper there '7 i 
v are provided?angelike ears'36'jand aplurality?o?spring" L 
?nger-s38 spacedrbelowthe" 6211:8436. Theispring?nr'gersiy 
are formedby puhching thesaineqoutiof slots 40"pr0'4; 
yided in the body30'of the-sheath met?! bérjand‘havean. 
e xternall' hemil<42 that" protrudesoutwardlyaof "the body; 

izron'tal sheet'steettmernber l0 asshownattt?g this hole 

“10 
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cient'spa'ce forfcornpress'ing' the’ sheath 28in1order to Q I’ 
force it into "the hole J46; Theioutwardly jextend‘ingrll 
bends 42 of the fingers 38must becompres'sed in fore: V 

on the upper surfaceof the sheet’ steel mem'berll? 
7 thereby resiliently elampingthe sheathrnember 28in; 
the position. shown ‘in FIG. 11.1 a ' 

The upper portion’ 16 of r e boltlike member is 15m‘: 'vided adjacent its center with proturberances 48 which 

maybe formed simply‘by' pinching the metal at this ' 
pointfA flat leaf spring 50 which is bowedrinr a com 
cavely downward direction hasja Central opening 52G 

, and is?tted to the portion 16' 'of'the boltlike member.‘ 
The ends arertslightly- turnedtup 'atVSLVThe lower por 
tion,l8 of the boltlikemember is" inserted through'the 
opening 52 and thereafter pushedvinto the sheath mem 

ing the she'ath'imemb’er 28 downwardly through‘ the I’ 
' hole; 46 and they spring back when the ears 36 engage 

40 

r 7 ‘FIG; 8i'illustrates' a’ 

ber'28. The'lower end of'the sheath memberVZSVmay, t 
haverinturn’ed lips as shown at754 to‘limitvthe extent to a 
which the lower'portion 18 may enter, or there may be ' 
a groove suchas shown 

become permanentlyembeddedas'showninFlGL l.‘ 
' FIG; 4 illustrates a modi?ed form ‘of the invention 
which'vutilizes a Sheath‘memberYZS' that has'anexten- ' 
sion 60 terminating in an end cap 62.‘The end cap 62 V 
limits the extent to which the lower portion 18 of the 

the threaded'socket ,20' until use at ‘which time‘ the 
workmen may break off the cap'62 or bend‘the samegs 1 
asidefi'n order‘to have access to the threadedk‘socrketx 

at'S? into which the ?ngers : 

V been'assembled, asshown in‘FlG; 

t1, it‘is'ca'pable of being'rocked or otherwisemoved tof, ’ acer'tain extend by workmen kickingor stepping on‘the san'ieand it will recover to'its vertical positiolnlperpen-i ' 

" dicular to the plane of the sheet'steel member 10. 
When the concrete is poured around: the same, it will 
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, aontemntitedy-a with 

‘ "iateahythingffrorn the bottom of t 
‘ her 36.; in“: ‘ ' ‘ 

t and anintern'alf‘edget4i4 on the interior'of the vbody/{30. ’ ‘ ~~ i’ i 

' ' ln'installin'g the insert,firstahole‘isrdrilledihthie;hot?‘ ‘7 being ofatdi'ameter slightly lessthantthe diameter ‘are : 

> the body portion} 30'.“ co'uldievenibe the sa'niegdiame-V , n 
' 'ter or slightlylariger sot-that the split34 pfovidess'uf?-T " 

' 

88 is'engaged'on the lower-portion 900i ‘the bolt; 1 
7 As "best seen in FlGS-i? and 7,the nutSfShasa- body; 1' I 

" portion 92'which is generally ‘cylindrical'pa plurality eff"; ‘ ’‘ 
JcireutnferentiallyV'spaced ‘flared ears L94,'and a pair/(57ft V t 

is internal thread-engaging tangs The nut 88~ismade out of resilient sheet metal; Through ‘the “userof'they ' 

jtangs 96‘, the iinutllmaiyjbe‘ Screwed} ontofthe threaded (. " 
' PortionQO and ‘by. virtue ' I ' 

, ears‘ 94," the "nut may‘ beipushed through ifromfthje'i top 
ofrthe; sheet metal member "8 
the, positionishown Sotha't 

V is ay; 1th efworlt installing; the insert 
assembles t e same practically as ‘shown: and tforcesthe 
bottom'lend together withfthel nut 88 ' throu ‘ thence; 
84'. Theearst94¢contract and‘ifthenjspvriug‘ outwardly ‘ 
"afterpassingthrough’theholef84tThe firmhessof ‘H165? ' 

' 'leafjspring- :76 isteasilylradjusted ‘by taking DQ616355 
mg the 'nut .80. "As inthefeiase ‘of; t,‘ e: previousl’yi'fde 1' 
scribed teatsspringr'thelends"98 ,arefslightlyl‘ibent to ens,“ , 
"able; considerable latitude‘ QfJmOVe'r'neritL lf‘thiey'insjertf"Q ‘ ' 
dis stepped 011,11; will recover‘by',lvirtuelot7'theleaf ‘spring; V ' 

7 or'ifit‘is struck ‘fromthe side laterally,‘ itwill erectitself ‘7 Hi ' 

' when the 'pre'ssure'i's removed.» _ ‘ i i" t a _ "ff ‘In 'thisica‘sqtheportion‘ 90, acts'llike'h stud whichfis t~ ‘ 

protruding‘from'thebottom of the sheet steel member V a a 

W '86‘which forms the ceiling for thelevel below the? deck; ' , ‘ 
‘Either a structural member may be seejur'ed ‘to the por f 

" ti0n=90 by‘ aconventiohainutuorfan elongateiadapterw ' I 
a nut 100 may .be screwed meme end 90~to>provide (a ‘ 
socketin its bottom end'torec'eive threaded structural ‘ 
members’. - 

Ifof'the hole 46 lockingly engage rilnione of thegrooves 
60 

"boltlik'e member 14 may be inserted and it: also protects 

fFlG. 5 illustrates a relatively simpleform of them; vention which comprises a‘ threaded "bolt 'rl?rhaving a' 

116 while'the spring Ellis ,en'g‘agedagainst stopsq48 v ' 
under some tension. 
The structure of FIG. 8 functions like the ‘others; '7 

When theconcrete is ‘set, the elastomeric wall 1 M is ail 
that is exposed'belowthedeck. The stude'nd 187’ is'pro," ' a I 

tected until the wOrkr'nai) Wants ‘touse it.v He’cantheni 7' ' it 

pull off the'par't ‘of the sheathft w'protruding or cutfit ' vL ‘ ‘away; Prior to pouring oC theconcretej therbolttlé'will -' ~~ , 

I #readilyiyield: laterally if struckandi willalso providqa‘ ' 1 , _ ' 

alarge‘washer?é tlonneeted" ‘‘ ~ V ' i 

‘to theheacl toig'ive:azlargerfarea'fofembedment; Thegy, , ' 
' same type of leaf springaspreviously describedis' used a , I _ ~ , 

1 this beinvgrtishownaat. 76Qhaying‘ ~a§central; opening 78 ‘ 5 n ~ which engages {the upper; body 82 ofthejb‘olt 70, its ‘po-t 

gy'sition; being determined f’bywthel out; title“ engaging? the a 
f, upper ithr'eade'djporti‘on 83 of he ‘bolt 170;, Theaiowerl‘ 

end of ‘the holt'passes'thtough ‘an‘opening784Yin the.’ a sheet'steeljmembert86andasheet metal sleevelik'e nut l f I 

resiliencfeotthe ?ared : 

sheet metaliittiem“ ' ‘ 

m?di?ed fo‘rrnof the invention"? ‘ I‘ 
7 similar to those forms‘showntbut using'a sheath‘rnerm: ~ , ~ ‘ 

her 110 which is'moldedfr'om' anel'astomersuch,aSnau,1 - ‘ ~ 
ural or synthetie rubberjor elasticresins; The‘holtY'Mr' ~' 7 i‘ 
has a" ‘PPPer'bOdY Portidntltiandja lowerbodyportion", I 

‘ 137 which in thisrcaseisan externallythreaded stud end 1, , n ‘ 
separatedyfro'm the upper bodlyrporition by azshoulder v j‘. ' 
llZqThe‘ sheath member 1710 has a relatively thin wall 1 a' I ., V a‘ 

a V 114 theexterior ofhwhii‘chi isrltapered aeshown 'withyar a, \~ a 4 ~ ‘ 

‘plurality of ridges 115 fotmingfgroove'srlléqofirtcream ~ 
'ingldiameter,upwardly.‘ Therbolt514"is, inserted mother " v a 
sheath ,ll0hwhichti‘ghtly engages the 'st‘udvendili8", ‘their? ’ ~ ' ‘ 
spring, Bob/being‘ in» placeqThe lower» end iltt?yofilthea i 
'shea'this introduced into‘ the hole 46 previously’ cutin ; ' , 

V the‘steel deck 10 fromjabove; Theworltman pushesth'e a 
sheath lt?fand studend:18intojtheiholeiuntil the lips; ' , 
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degree of axial yielding as well, recovering to its verti 
cal position when the disturbing force is removed. 
Modi?cations of the invention may be made without, , 

departing from the spirit or scope of the same asde 
?ned in the appended claims. 
What it is desired to secure by Letters Patent of the 

United States is: a 

1. A hanger insert for installation in decking includ 
ing a layer of concrete and a sheet member supporting ' 
the concrete prior to its being poured, theyinsert com 
prising: ‘ 

A. an elongate metal member having a bottom end 
and a top end with stop means located therebe 
tween, ~ ‘ 

B. means for supporting said elongate metal member 

5 

in a disposition‘passing through a hole in a sheet . 
member which is adapted to have concrete poured 
onto the upper surface of the sheet member, with 
the bottom portion of the elongate metal member 
protruding below the sheet member and the top 
portion of the elongate metal member protruding 
above the sheet member, 

20 

C. said elongate metal member including structure to ' 
enable the securement of a structural member from 
the bottom portion thereof which structural mem 
ber is adapted to depend from the ‘decking to be ~ 
formed, and 

D. a leaf spring formed of ?at spring stock bowed 
about a central area and loosely mounted through 
said central area on said elongate member to have 30 

its concave surface facing the lower portion of the I 
elongate member, said leaf springbeing held be 
tween the stop means on said elongate member and 
the upper surface of said sheet member, said leaf 
spring providing a yieldable connection between‘ 
said hanger insert and sheet member prior to the 
setting of said concrete and enabling the hanger in 
sert to absorb the shock attendent upon the in?ux 
of ?uid concrete and to restore the elongate metal 
member to an erect position before the concrete 
sets. ‘ 

2. The hanger insert as claimed in claim 1, inwhich 
said stop means comprise a formation onsaid upper 
portion integral with said elongate metal member, said. 
leaf spring has a central opening in which said elongate 
metal member engages, and said formation is larger 
than said opening. 

3. The hanger insert as claimed in claimyl, in.whichv 
the elongate metal member is a threaded bolt, the leaf 
spring has a central opening in which said bolt is en 
gaged, and the stop member is a nut, the structure to 
enable securement comprising the bottom threaded 
end of said bolt. '‘ I 

4. The hanger insert as claimed in claim 1, in which 
the upper end of said elongate metal member com 
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prises an enlarged structure to provide embedment. ‘ 
area greater than the cross-sectionalarea of said elon 
gate metal member. ‘ g 

5. The hanger insert as claimed in claim 1, in which 
the means for supporting the elongate member include 
a sleevelike sheet metal member secured on said lower 
portion and adapted to engage the bottom surface of 
said sheet member and clamp same between'said leaf 
spring and itself. 

6. The hanger insert as claimed in claim 5, in which 
the ends of the leaf spring are turned slightly toward the 
upper portion of the elongate member. ‘ ~ 
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7. A hanger insert for installation in decking includ 

ing a layer of concrete and a sheet member supporting, 
the concrete prior to its being poured, and said insert 
comprising: 
A. an elongate metal member having a bottom end 

and’ atop end, 
' B. means for supporting said elongate metal member 

in a disposition passing through a hole ina sheet 
member which is adapted to have concrete poured 
onto the upper surface of the sheet member, with 
the bottom portion of theelongate metal member 
protruding below the sheet member, and the top 
portion of the elongate metal member protruding 
above the sheet member, 

C. said elongate metal member including structure to" 
enable the securement of a structural member from 

. the bottom portion thereof which structural mem-. 
ber is adapted to depend from the decking to be ‘' 
formed, , , a 

D. a leaf spring formed of ?at spring stock bowed 
. about a central area and loosely mounted through 
said central area on said elongate member to'have 
its concave surface facing the lower portion of the 
elongate member, said bowed portion being lock 
able between the stop means on said elongate 
member and the upper surface of said sheet mem 
ber to provide a yieldable connection between said 
hanger insert and sheet member prior to the setting 
‘of said concrete, said elongate member having stop, 
.means establishingthe location of mountinglsaid 
leaf spring thereon, and 

E. said supporting means including a hollow sheath 
member telescopically engaged with said elongate 
metal member along a portion of the length 
thereof, the sheath member being adapted to be in 
serted through a predrilled hole in said sheet mem 
ber of a size to accommodate said sheath member, 
the sheath member having means at the upper ‘end 
thereof adapted resiliently to engage within the 
hole of said sheet member to resist the sheath 
member’s passing throughor being pulled from 
said sheet member while at the same time provid 
ing a yieldable connection therewith, and the lower 
end of the sheathmember being constructed to 
provide across to‘the bottom end of the elongate 

. metal member after the concrete has been poured 
and set. 

8. The hanger insert as claimed in claim 7, in which ~ , 
the said sheath member and elongate metal member ' ‘ 
have cooperating means limiting the extent to which 
the elongate member is telescopically insertable into 
the sheath member. 

9. The hanger insert as claimed in claim 7,'in which ' 
said sheath member is of elastomeric material. 

‘ 10. The hanger insert as claimed in claim 7, in which,’ 
the sheath member is made of sheet metal, and the, 
means at the upper end thereof comprise an overhang 
adapted to engage the upper surface of the sheet mem 
ber and means spaced below said overhang'adapted re 
siliently to engage with said sheet member on the lower » ' 
surface thereof. 

11. The hanger insert as claimed in claim 10, in‘, 
which said means adapted resiliently to engage said 
sheet member comprises a set of ?ngers circumferen 
tially arranged around the sheath member and having 
a given spacing from the overhang thereof whereby . 
when inserted through said predrilled hole the ?ngers I . 




